January 19, 2020

Dear President-elect Biden and Presidential Transition Co-chairs:

As a broad and diverse group of stakeholders who strongly support comprehensive, affordable health coverage, we congratulate you on your historic victory and express our appreciation for your commitment to protect and improve health care. We write to urge you to make safeguarding and strengthening high-quality health coverage an urgent priority for the Biden Administration as you grapple with the COVID-19 public health and economic crises.

During the campaign, you repeatedly emphasized the importance of building on the Affordable Care Act. Despite the extraordinary gains achieved by that legislation, millions of people remain without health insurance and millions more face unaffordable costs. These problems have become even more urgent since the arrival of the novel coronavirus, which triggered job losses that took away many families’ health insurance, and drew renewed attention to longstanding inequities in our health care system.

Recent Census Bureau data show that people of color now comprise slightly more than half of all uninsured adults, with African-Americans and Latinos far more likely than Whites to lack coverage. Emerging evidence suggests that, controlling for other factors, people without health insurance are significantly more likely to contract COVID-19, pass the virus to others in their communities, and die from the disease. Despite the promise of free COVID-related tests and treatment, many people experiencing symptoms nevertheless delay seeking care because of cost concerns. With previous outbreaks of infectious disease, people without insurance have been significantly less likely to obtain even free vaccines. As some of the country’s leading experts in communicable disease observed years ago, in addition to endangering the families who lack health coverage, significant health insurance gaps “must now also be recognized as a risk to the nation’s health.”

To counter those risks during the current crisis, we urge the incoming Biden administration to take the following actions on Day 1:

- **Press Congress to provide significant assistance with comprehensive health insurance in any COVID-19 relief legislation.** For example, such legislation could include enhanced federal Medicaid funding with strong maintenance-of-effort requirements, maximum premium tax credits for unemployment insurance claimants, full premium payment for COBRA coverage, and significant consumer assistance to help laid-off workers sign up for insurance.

- **Issue an executive order calling on all federal agencies to make health insurance more affordable and to enroll the eligible uninsured into comprehensive, affordable, understandable coverage, as quickly as possible, to the maximum extent of their legal authority.** Such an order would create an immediate pathway for guidance and regulations that improve affordability and increase enrollment.

---

* Resulting administrative policies could include increased financial assistance for the purchase of comprehensive private plans; expanded Medicaid options to provide more continuous coverage; streamlined and automated enrollment and renewal; funding of culturally- and linguistically-competent outreach and consumer assistance, targeted at high-need populations; supports for employer-sponsored coverage; a COVID-19 Special Enrollment Period; qualifying DACA immigrants for insurance affordability programs; promoting testing, treatment, and
The diverse organizations signing this letter stand ready to help. During the public health emergency, we have pulled together an informal coordinating group to advance our shared interest in protecting and promoting health coverage. **We hope to meet regularly with the incoming administration, perhaps starting with White House and HHS officials soon after the Inauguration.** Let’s work together toward achieving the goal we all share: ensuring that everyone in our country obtains secure, affordable, comprehensive health coverage.

If you have any questions or we can provide further assistance, please contact Jen Taylor, Families USA’s Senior Director for Federal Relations, at JTaylor@familiesusa.org.
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vaccination for COVID-19; addressing social determinants of health and racial and ethnic health disparities, including through more stratified data collection; facilitated transitions between Marketplaces and Medicaid/CHIP; state initiatives to lower consumer costs and increase enrollment; and rescinding harmful regulations and guidance issued by the Trump Administration, including its approval of waivers to terminate eligible people who do not document satisfaction of work requirements.
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